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Abstract
In industrial organisation economics sunk costs, defined as unretrievable costs in the case of market exit, are assumed to determine market structure, firm entry and exit, enterprise investment and pricing strategies. Sunk costs in economic geography have been considered as an ingredient of firm behaviour, an analytical device linking ‘spatial fixity’ and ‘spatial plasticity’, and a source of industrial rigidity. It is significant that geographical research to date on sunk costs focuses mainly their operation in theory. An alternative view is developed here where ‘sunkness’ derives from firms’ inability to realise in the market the full value of their product and the residual value of capital investment. The parallel examination of value-added, labour cost and capital depreciation facilitates such a measure of ‘cost recovery’ for each region. Differential cost recovery then becomes both a cause and an effect of differential regional economic performance. Manufacturing in the regions of Greece during the eighties provides the context.

1. Introduction
Sunk costs, broadly defined as those costs that once committed are irrecoverable in the case of exit, have emerged as an interesting notion in contemporary economic geography. Their introduction can be attributed to CLARK (1994) who first used the concept to obtain a new perspective on industrial restructuring by examining the various dimensions of corporate strategy. The exploration of the relationship between structure and strategy led to the claim that sunk costs were an important element in the design and implementation of firm strategy itself. Indeed, it is argued that they represent both the historical and geographical dimensions of this key process in business. CLARK and WRIGLEY (1995) subsequently argue further the importance of sunk costs in geographical thinking and, according to them, this notion can bridge the gap between studies of corporate restructuring and studies of post-fordism. Additionally, sunk costs, they believe, can provide an explanatory framework for both spatial inertia and plasticity in processes of regional economic change. In more recent work, the concept is usefully invoked in both the examination of the spatial configuration of firm productive capacity (CLARK and WRIGLEY, 1997a) and the exploration of the economic logic behind plant closure and firm exit processes (CLARK and WRIGLEY, 1997b). Finally, the role of sunk costs as a source of industrial rigidity (EKINSMYTH et al, 1995; SCHOENBERGER, 1997) and the question whether retail land and property investment contain significant sunk costs elements (GUY, 1997) are issues attracting interest from other researchers.

Although there have been numerous attempts in economics to model the importance of sunk costs in various contexts, the application in geography to date remains largely ‘speculative and theoretical’ (words used by CLARK and WRIGLEY, 1997a p.286 to characterise their paper). Moreover, the analysis is heavily focused on firm strategies while possible regional outcomes remain relatively unexplored. In such a context, this paper attempts to explore the spatial implications of sunk costs by actually attempting to consider them in terms of regional economic performance. The value of the concept is not limited only to its theoretical power but it can help generate new insight into, and perhaps indicators on regional performance, augmenting other measures (MELACHROINOS and SPENCE, 1997a). In the next section the methodological and practical problems that arise for such a task from the classic definitions of sunk costs are examined. An alternative and practical view addressing some of these problems is then proposed. This view is further developed using the notion of cost recovery in the third section. Manufacturing activity in the regions of Greece during the eighties provides the empirical setting for operationalising this notion of sunkness in the fourth part. In the penultimate section an account of manufacturing performance in this particular empirical context is developed through a combined study of various indicators (including sunk costs). The most striking finding is the existence of certain regions where the aggregate success in manufacturing activities being able to recover their costs has been less than zero for more than a decade. This finding and others, perhaps somewhat less dramatic, is characteristic of the implications that sunk costs can have for regional performance. The paper concludes with an account of the potential importance of this alternative view of sunk costs not only for empirical research on regional economic performance but also for understanding the underlying processes.

2. Reinterpreting sunk costs and regional economic performance
A firm, in order to operate in a market and remain a competitive player is obliged to undertake various costs. In the case that the firm decides to exit the market some of the committed costs might be recovered (by being sold or rented to other firms) while some others are unretrievable.  Although the balance of such costs does vary and is determined by many factors, it is the latter category of costs which is usually termed sunk. The critical feature of this conventional definition of sunk costs is that they only become apparent on the death of the firm as a result of its exit from the market

It is more than apparent that many costs can fall under this label. A cursory glance at industrial organisation economics reveals a plethora of sunk costs typologies developed to serve particular research objectives of specific studies. Hence, a first distinction is between tangible (such as fixed capital) and intangible (like advertising) sunk costs (SHAANAN, 1994). SUTTON (1991) distinguishes two groups of sunk costs - exogenous sunk costs which are those faced by all firms entering a particular market (a single plant of minimum efficient scale is an example), and endogenous sunk costs which are those undertaken by individual firms to increase the consumer demand (advertising and R&D are examples). When the focus is only on the tangible sunk costs, firm- or industry-specific sunk costs have been formulated (KESSIDES, 1991; SHAANAN, 1994). The latter include expenses in assets that, through some modification, can be used by other firms operating in the same sector. The former include items of fixed capital that cannot be used by another firm, even in the same sector. Finally, according to the timing of the sunk costs’ commitment, new types like initial and exit sunk costs may be distinguished (JUDD, 1985; BRESNAHAN and REISS, 1993; CLARK and WRIGLEY, 1995).

These typologies are indicative of the broadness of sunk costs, which seem to include literally any cost element. Thus, a long list of different types of costs like fixed capital dedicated to specific use, advertising, production know-how, market knowledge, seniority of labour, training of labour, redundancy compensations, pension payments, environmental regulations, business and market regulations, R&D expenses, legal fees, productive over-capacity, under-utilised machinery or infrastructure have been used in empirical and theoretical studies either as actual or proxy measurements for sunk costs.

Thus, the concept of sunk costs is not only difficult to understand but also to define. Economists overcome this problem by rigorously defining not only their questions, for instance about firm entry or exit patterns, but also their assumptions (CAVES and PORTER, 1976; JUDD, 1985; BRESNAHAN and REISS, 1993). It should also not escape attention that in most studies the models have to make resort to proxies of sunk costs as a whole - advertising expenditure is a favourite variable deployed in this respect. This difficulty of providing a definitive measure of sunk costs cannot solely be attributed to the lack of data.

Sunk costs have been so loosely defined that they basically comprise an all-embracing concept. Durability or specificity in the use of an asset, for example, can be an attribute of every cost element. DIXIT and PINDYCK (1994) for example, characterise as sunk almost all capital investment.

The use of the terms market and exit in the definition also causes additional problems. Traditionally in market entry and exit literature, sunk costs are those that once have been committed cannot been recovered in case of market exit. The consequence of this is that sunk costs cannot be defined unless the firm exits the market. The obvious question that arises is what happens in the majority of cases where the firm does not exit the market but it continues its operation? Are the durable, committed costs for specific tasks not sunk? At this point it might be useful to look to the early versions of the sunk costs doctrine where exit is irrelevant. In opportunity cost theory, sunk costs are considered as historical costs that ‘should not be counted as costs of present or future decisions’ (STEELE, 1996, p. 605-606). In other words, sunk costs are viewed as those costs that once committed are irrecoverable (even if the firm does not exit).

Furthermore, entry and exit are somewhat blurred terms. Both may take various forms (see for example the detailed analysis on firm exit by CLARK and WRIGLEY, 1997b) and it is not always possible to determine what are the sunk costs involved in each case. Even the simplest case, where entry is defined as the production of a commodity which was not produced the previous year by a firm and exit is defined as the opposite (MUELLER, 1991; SLEUWAEGEN and DEHANDSCHUTTER, 1991), is enough to demonstrate the complexity of the issue. In this sense, a firm always has the potential to enter or exit. Sunk costs cannot be defined ex-ante. Furthermore, in case of re-entry into the market, exit does not necessarily entail sunk costs. Again, it is interesting that economists often refer to potential sunk costs in their models.

Finally, defining the term market makes the concept of sunk costs even more complex. In order that the effects of sunk costs in industrial restructuring can be fully explored it is necessary that the particular market or industry be clearly defined. Needless to say, this is a particularly difficult task since there are many criteria to be used (MUELLER, 1991).

From the above it is clear that the terminology of sunk costs in market entry and exit literature raises many problems for the application of the concept at the regional level. For the purposes of this paper such methodological problems can be overcome using an alternative view of sunk costs. The key idea here is the notion of irrevocability. In order that the unretrievable part of a capital investment can be approached the retrievable part has to be examined first.

Suppose a firm that commits a particular capital investment that, according to the traditional definitions of sunk costs, is to a large extent sunk, either due to the specificity or the durability of the costs. The obvious way for the firm to retrieve its outlay and generate profit is to sell the produced commodities or services in the market. In this way the firm hopes that it will recover the full cost of its investment and also derive a profit. The specificity or the durability of the investment elements (fixed capital, R&D, know-how etc.) is not really a concern for the firm as long as it sells its products/services at a price that covers the committed costs. In the course of time the tangible and the intangible assets will depreciate and the firm will recover their value through the selling of the products/services in the market. In the case that the firm fails to sell its products/services at a price that covers the committed costs then, clearly, a case of sunk costs arises, regardless of whether the firm exits the market or continues. Alternatively, the firm has the opportunity to sell a part or the whole of its investment to another agent. In the case where the transfer price is lower than the acquisition price minus the accumulated depreciation, then again classical sunk costs may be said to exist. Where the price is equal to the acquisition price minus the accumulated depreciation, the firm has to face sunk costs in the form of likely differences in the levels of the past returns to capital and the amounts of depreciation.

The conclusion is that sunkness does not exist by itself but derives from the inability of the firm to realise in the market the full value of its product and the residual value of capital investment. Even where assets are not specific or their service lives are short, firms will still have to face sunk costs since they will not be able to fully recover the capital depreciation. It has to be stated at this point that depreciation (physical or economic) of assets is a constant process taking place anyway and the only way it can be recovered is through sales of production. Thus, capital investment is an accumulated asset of annually fluctuating value for the firm. Its value is dependent upon the degree that yearly earnings cover annual depreciation. Moreover, all the related production costs (labour costs etc.) will be, to a certain extent sunk, in the sense that earnings might well not cover expenses.

This observation can lead to the formulation of an alternative view of sunk costs: 
Sunk costs are that part of capital investment whose value cannot be realised in the market, either as a result of a firm's failure to recoup the value of its commodity production and subsequently the embodied capital value in it, or as a result of a firm's inability to recoup the residual value of the capital investment itself.

The advantages of the alternative view are clear. On the one hand, it is not inconsistent with the traditional notion of sunk costs as developed in economics. Sunk costs are related to economic performance, a common practice in economics. Most of the proxies do not refer to capital investment itself but to notions like the capital to output ratio, or minimum efficient scale of plant. On the other hand, it confronts adequately the terminology problems that emerge in more general applications of the conventional definition of sunk costs used in market entry and exit research. The ideas of market and exit are no longer essential for the definition of sunk costs which, to repeat, can exist even though the firm in question might continue its operation. Moreover, it does not discriminate between certain categories of costs as sunk or otherwise. Every cost element might well prove to be sunk depending upon the quality of its management, although, of course, this does not mean that some costs might potentially be more sunk than others.

However, the main advantage of this view is that permits a direct empirical measurement of these costs at sectoral or regional levels, and allows an assessment of their implications for regional economic performance. By co-examining the evolution of value-added, labour costs and fixed capital depreciation at the regional scale it is possible to detect areas where incumbent firms do not recover their costs. The study of the historical fluctuation of such cost elements can unveil persistence, or otherwise, of the impact of sunk costs in regional performance. These are exactly the objectives of the empirical analysis that is to follow looking at manufacturing production performance in the regions of Greece.

3. Operationalising notions of sunkness and cost recovery.
This notion of sunkness as the unretrievable part of the capital investment is not too far distant from the concept of cost recovery that has been proposed by WILLIAMS et al. (1995). Following a different academic tradition - that of social accounting - they argue that in contemporary capitalistic societies the primary aim of firms is the generation of enough cash surplus sufficient not only to cover the labour remuneration costs but also the depreciation of capital, the costs of the re-investment in products and processes, plus interest payments and distributions to shareholders. The argument is that analysis should not focus on profits since they comprise only a small part of the generated cash surplus. Instead, emphasis should be placed on labour costs since they account for the largest part of the value-added in production. They estimate that in post-war western economies the labour cost share in value-added has fluctuated between 60% and 80%. In their view, it is the sum of the value-added remaining after the deduction of labour costs that can be used for the recovery of the remaining committed costs.

Although WILLIAMS et al. have developed the notion of cost recovery having in mind the consequences of free trade between low wage countries and western economies, it is clear and opportune that it can be usefully transformed to accommodate the concept of sunk costs. The fundamental logic of the two concepts is more or the less the same: if firms do not recover their costs then a problem of cash generation emerges. However, while WILLIAMS et al. tend to focus solely on the ways that labour cost differences affect national competitiveness (showing that higher wage disadvantages cannot be easily surpassed by more advanced production methods or better placement of the product in the market), the sunk costs concept offers a wider perspective on the ways that this competition takes place by including the important element of the recovery of committed capital costs. A principal argument of this paper is that using ideas of cost recovery in a sunk costs framework will provide fertile ground for the development of new indicators of regional performance.

An annual measurement of sunk costs by industry or region is feasibly undertaken within the remit of cost recovery. If, in addition to the labour costs, the depreciation of capital is also deducted from the value-added then the remaining amount, if any, will be other recovered costs plus cash surpluses (equation 1). When the level of value-added is insufficient to cover the costs outlaid on labour and capital consumption then sunk costs occur. It can be argued that, to have a comprehensive measure of cost recovery, from this remaining amount should also be deducted any other costs, such as interest payments and distributions to shareholders. However, interest payments or distributions to shareholders in the final analysis are a transfer of cash from one agent (firm, etc.) to another (financial institution, etc.) taking place in another market circuit. For the purposes of this analysis, which is limited to the production circuit, it is not particularly relevant who will benefit from the cash surpluses of the firm (the owner, the shareholders or the bank). This is not to say that the distribution of the cash surplus is not a factor which should be ignored, but it is the case that when sectors or regional economies are examined the prime interest is on the differences in cost recovery and not the agents that benefit from them2.

(1)	Cost recovery/Sunk Costs    = 	Value-added minus Labour Costs minus
						Annual Depreciation of Capital

Equation (1) demonstrates that production costs are not taken into account in the measurement of sunk costs. This is not a deficiency of the formula but, instead, arises because value-added is estimated statistically, net of production expenses other than labour costs. In Greece and, for the most part, elsewhere value-added is estimated indirectly from gross production value by deducting consumption expenses (raw materials, fuels, maintenance costs etc.). Thus, if from value-added are subtracted the two categories of costs relating to labour remuneration and depreciation of capital, then a measure of cost recovery involving cash surpluses or sunk costs is produced.

Capital depreciation plays a key role in the estimation of sunk costs. Capital investment and depreciation are two closely related, highly inter-dependent notions. Firms do not commit all their capital expenditure at once but constantly increase the stock of their fixed assets through rounds of new investment. Depreciation represents the decline in the rental prices of the capital services. Therefore, in order to construct a measure of fixed capital stock for a sector/region, apart from the new additions, it is necessary to make some assumptions about the patterns of depreciation of the past investments. In addition, in order to produce an estimate of the amount of fixed capital that is depreciated annually a measure of the capital stock is needed. Under the assumption that depreciation represents the decline in the rental price of the capital services, the calculated net measures of the fixed capital stock reflect the market value of the fixed capital that is available to business at the beginning of the year. This will be reduced by the end of the year according to the depreciation. Hence, the use of equation (1) for the measurement of the sunk costs/cost recovery is not only empirically feasible and useful, but is also theoretically sound. The yearly decline in the market value of the fixed capital has to be recouped from the produced value-added so that sunk costs do not arise. Given that labour cannot remain unpaid, or at least not fully paid for long periods, it is logical that negative cost recovery reflects and is, in essence, unretrievable capital costs.

4. Operationalising the concept of sunk cost in the regions of Greece.
The operationalisation of the ideas above obviously is highly dependent on the availability of appropriate data. In Greece, the National Statistical Service (ESYE) undertakes an annual industrial survey covering all manufacturing firms employing more than twenty and a sample of firms employing more than ten. Regionally, data for firms employing more than twenty are also available. The published data include employment, number of establishments, gross production value, consumption, value-added, remuneration of employment and total gross asset formation, while unpublished data on employer national insurance contributions are also available. These data, with the exception of employment and number of establishments, are available only in current prices so have to be deflated prior to use in dynamic analysis. Gross production value, value-added and labour remuneration figures can be transformed straightforwardly into constant 1980 prices by using the GDP deflators, while total gross asset formation figures can be transformed into constant 1980 prices by using the manufacturing fixed asset formation deflators. These deflators derive from dividing annual GDP or manufacturing fixed asset formation data in current prices with the same data in constant prices. Relevant figures are provided in the national income and expenditure section of the Statistical Yearbooks of Greece.

A measurement of fixed capital stock is a prerequisite for the estimation of the amount of the capital depreciated annually. This measurement can be undertaken using total gross asset formation data. However, it has to be stated that this is a complicated process based upon highly arbitrary assumptions. In previous work not only the problems - theoretical and empirical - but also the need for estimations of regional capital stock have been outlined (MELACHROINOS and SPENCE, 1997b). It has been shown that different estimations of regional manufacturing capital stock can be produced under different sets of hypotheses. The most striking finding is that almost all of these assumptions seem to be perfectly sound from an inherent standpoint of plausibility and logic. Furthermore, as far as the evolution (annual growth rates) of regional manufacturing capital stock is concerned, all estimations tend to produce similar trends. Based on the quality of data available to this research a preference for the results of the double-declining balance depreciation pattern, assuming an 18 year full depreciation period has been expressed. The assumptions (shorter service lives and faster depreciation in early years) of this particular methodology, which considerably reduce the influence of potentially overestimated past investment levels, make it a safer bet. The annual depreciation of the regional manufacturing capital stock can be easily measured from the capital stock estimations that have been produced in this way.

Since the necessary data are available, or can be constructed given certain assumptions, the analysis can proceed with the exploration of the regional differences in manufacturing sunk costs/cost recovery. However, prior to this, the raw data are themselves informative and worth brief consideration in terms of regional economic performance. 

TABLES 1 AND 2 HERE

The evolution of regional manufacturing value-added and labour costs is portrayed in tables 1 and 2. A stagnation of Greek manufacturing, in terms of value-added, is apparent between 1984 and 1993. Although there are some minor annual fluctuations in the intermediate years, the value-added in 1993 is slightly higher (less than 4%) than in 1984. The phenomenal stagnation nationally, however, does not mean an absence of change regionally. Rises in manufacturing value-added are recorded in about half of all regions. The most severe decline is in Western Makedonia and the Southern Aegean Islands where value-added drops by more than 60% in ten years. These regions are followed by the Northern Aegean and Ionian Islands, where losses are above 40%. In contrast, value-added increases by more than a third in Kriti and Ipiros. These trends indicate the existence of a dual process of manufacturing growth and decline taking place simultaneously in Greek regions during this period. Given that the regional economic bases cannot be generally characterised as competitive one with another, gains in some regions should not be attributed to losses in others.

Labour costs (remuneration of employed and employer national insurance contributions), on the other hand, decline almost ubiquitously both nationally and regionally (an exception is the period 1987-1990 where some positive values prevail). The only regions where positive trends are recorded are Kriti, Eastern Makedonia-Thraki, Central Makedonia and Ipiros. These general, declining trends in the wage bill should be attributed to the severe decline of employment between 1984-1993. Only in Eastern Makedonia-Thraki is there experience of an increase in employment while in all other regions (with the exception of Kriti) the decline is severe. If these trends are combined with the evolution of value-added (decreasing substantially) then the dual process of manufacturing growth and decline becomes more apparent. Industrial ‘downsizing’, in terms of employment, in some regions is followed by a decrease in value-added while elsewhere value-added continues to increase in spite of employment decline.

TABLE 3 HERE

The evolution of the annual depreciation of regional manufacturing capital stock is presented in table 3. This indicator, as with labour remuneration, tends to decrease both nationally and regionally between 1984-1993. Only Attiki, Ionian Islands, and marginally Kriti experience increases in the depreciation of capital. These trends are hardly a surprise given that during the period manufacturing capital stock was much reduced in all Greek regions, with the three exceptions already mentioned (MELACHROINOS and SPENCE, 1997b). Clearly this is due to the decline in total gross asset formation levels after 1983. Although it would appear, at first sight, that this decline is a positive development in terms of cost recovery, given that the committed capital costs that have to be retrieved are becoming smaller, it does have other significant implications. Basically, it reflects a decline in the manufacturing capital stock and the reluctance of firms to invest in the industrial base of the majority of Greek regions. Put differently, what is revealed is a dramatic and severe process of dis-investment occurring almost everywhere. Most certainly, the decline in manufacturing capital stock is in accordance with the often speculated process of industrial downsizing.

These trends are complemented also by a decrease in the number of manufacturing establishments employing more than twenty (the number drops by 848 over ten years). An interesting question that should be asked is whether the decline in the indicators developed here derives from firm closure or reflects general trends affecting all firms. Data availability does not permit the answering of these questions at this stage. Therefore, downsizing should be approached strictly as a process taking place at the level of the regional manufacturing base rather than that of the individual firm.

5. Sunk costs, cash surpluses and economic performance in Greek regions
By applying the equation (1) to the data of the tables 1, 2 and 3 it is possible to produce a measure of the cash surplus or loss that is generated annually in each region by manufacturing activity. This indicator is nothing other than the gains or sunk costs at simple constant prices that are achieved or have to be faced by the local industrial base each year. This indicator can be usefully termed ‘cost recovery’. It is fundamental to the exploration of the amount of committed costs that are recovered. These cash surpluses or deficits (unrecovered costs) have been produced essentially by an accounting method and therefore an annual variation in the trends should be expected, and this is not only because the measurement of the figures is based upon indicators that vary yearly. To undertake the estimations it has been necessary to make some assumptions about the annual depreciation of capital investment. The measurement of depreciation, inevitably, is also an accounting process. However, this statement does not reduce the significance of the cost recovery/sunk costs indicator since time-persistent regional deficits or low cash surpluses can reveal more permanent imbalances.

TABLE 4 HERE

The first observation about table 4, which presents absolute values of cost recovery, is that cash surpluses generated nationally by large scale manufacturing (establishments with more than 20 employees) are not only positive but follow a rather positive trend over the period. Only during the last year (1993) does the amount of the cash surplus drop. It has to be recalled that during the same period the trends in employment, labour remuneration and capital stock have been negative, while only marginal increases in the value-added were recorded. Undoubtedly, this out turn should be attributed to the reduction in the costs (capital investment and labour costs) that the firms committed during this time. Behaving in this way has enabled manufacturing firms to recover their costs more easily and to create higher cash surpluses, although it is the case that in most regions severe job and capital stock losses in large scale manufacturing were experienced. Consequently, the manufacturing decline in general that was recorded in almost all Greek regions was not accompanied by a decline, or even stagnation, in the amount of the cash that was generated by the sector. Surpluses continued to expand without interruption during the whole period, save for the last year. However, what is more important is that it would appear that these large amounts of cash so generated did not act as a stimulus for firms to reinvest in the nation’s manufacturing base.

Straightforward regional comparisons with absolute figures on cost recovery are difficult to make. However, it is apparent that the majority of regions tend to follow (or contribute to) the national trends. Western Makedonia is the only region where negative figures prevail for the whole period. These deficits represent real sunk costs faced by the manufacturing base of the region. Such a finding for this region is hardly a surprise - even with the conventional view of sunk costs it was expected that the manufacturing base would face unretrievable costs. The two main industrial centres of the area - Kozani and Kastoria - have faced severe de-industrialisation problems since the early nineties. In Kozani, there was a large concentration of indebted firms some of which were state-owned, while Kastoria accounted in 1988 - according to the census of Greek industry (ESYE, unpublished data) - for almost the 40% of national employment in the fur/leather garments sector. It is logical to think that these establishments were facing industrially-specific sunk costs. A large number of plants seem to have closed during 1993 (the number of large establishments in the region drops from 47 to 21 between the years 1992 and 1993). (Such statements cannot be fully supported with the available data as the firms might now employ less than 20 employees but continue to operate). However, if the evolution of the value-added is taken into account it is apparent that many non-profit-making plants are located in this region.

Other regions that do not follow the national trends in cost recovery in simple constant prices are those of the Northern Aegean, Southern Aegean and Ionian Islands. In the last region the cash surplus that is generated annually tends to decline over time while in the first two areas persistent real deficits are recorded. These deficits can also be attributed to causes similar to the Western Makedonia case (presence of indebted firms etc.).

The common characteristic of the four regions where either sunk costs emerge, or the cash surpluses of industrial activity are falling, is that value-added declines substantially (by more than 40%). This empirical observation supports the notion argued here that sunk costs should be approached as unrealised value. If value-added (which is dependent upon the price at which the commodities are sold in the market) was higher, these regions would not face such severe sunk costs or reduced cash surpluses. Given that no significant new major investments were undertaken in these regions it is difficult to attribute the local cost recovery problems to massive committed costs. Even labour costs dropped dramatically in these areas during the period. Sunk costs seem to be a phenomenon primarily related to the simple inability of the establishments of certain regions to realise in the market the full value of their product. Although, there is no way, as yet, to tell whether a trade of local fixed assets took place between the local plants and firms of the remaining regions, this seems a rather unlikely event. Not only is it the case that a rather small portion of used fixed assets is traded domestically, but also truly immobile fixed assets (lots and sites, buildings, and other fixed assets) account for something around one half of average total gross asset formation (MELACHROINOS and SPENCE, 1997b).

Although, the evolution of absolute cost recovery is helpful in approaching regional economic performance, from a another angle it is difficult not to agree with WILLIAMS et al (1995) when they call for the examination of cost recovery as a percentage of value-added. Not only is value-added a part of the value of the output that is produced locally so all cost claims (other than consumption of raw materials, fuels etc.) must be subtracted from that figure.  It is also the case that regional comparisons cannot be undertaken unless a common basis is constructed and therefore the co-examination of cost recovery and value-added is necessary. The same seems to be the case when the focus is on the evolution of the other two components of cost recovery/sunk costs (labour costs and capital depreciation). However, it should be stated that such indicators alone do not reveal much when direct inter-regional comparisons are conducted. Thorough studies, not only of the local productive bases (and their possible links), but also of the structure of the markets where the regional output is distributed, are needed before solid claims about regional competition are made. Nevertheless, dynamic intra-regional analyses of the evolution of such indicators are always useful since they reveal much about the transformation of local productive bases.

TABLE 5 HERE

The figures of table 5 are indicative of the trends that have been already described. Nationally, cost recovery follows a positive trend not only in absolute terms but also as a percentage of value-added. An interesting observation is that cost recovery is improved even in areas where the absolute value-added declined during the period (Thessalia, Western Greece, Central Greece). This development is related to the relatively higher decline of labour costs and capital depreciation components. An interesting question to be asked is whether the downsizing of manufacturing activity in these areas, even in terms of value-added, is associated with an attempt to increase levels of cost recovery. The only regions where cost recovery as percentage of the value-added deteriorates were the Ionian Islands, Western Makedonia and the Southern Aegean Islands.

The comparative analysis of the regional average levels of cost recovery in relation to value-added during the period 1984-1993 reveals three separate groups of regions as can be seen in Figure 1. The first includes the Ionian Islands, Peloponissos, Central Makedonia, Kriti and Thessalia, where cost recovery ranges in levels much higher than the national average. Cost recovery is highest for the Ionian Islands at 47%, with the other three members of the group clustering in the mid thirties percent. In the second group belong the areas where cost recovery fluctuates in levels close to the national average of 23% (Ipiros, Attiki, Western Greece and Eastern Makedonia-Thraki). The last group is composed of regions where the cost recovery levels between the years 1984-1993 were negative or considerably lower than the national figure, such as Central Greece, the Southern Aegean Islands, the Northern Aegean Islands and Western Makedonia. In the cases of the last mentioned three regions clear sunk costs are apparent (negative cost recovery). Although it is true that the groups are distinct and there is internal homogeneity (in terms of the actual values) in the regions that form them, it is considerably more difficult to find a possible relationship or common factor amongst the regions that are grouped together. The manufacturing base of Peloponissos, for example, is much different from those of Kriti or Central Makedonia. Moreover, also absent is any geographical proximity of clustered regions that might facilitate the linking of developments or processes ongoing in each region.

FIGURE 1 HERE

In the absence of a thread that connects the various regions belonging to each group the analysis should then focus on the evolution of labour costs and annual capital depreciation as percentage of the value-added. This study makes it possible to check at least whether similar trends are under way in the grouped regions. However, the co-examination of these two indicators does not seem to provide unequivocal evidence in this respect. The second group, for instance, is a mix of regions that show either high annual capital depreciation (Western Greece, Ipiros) or high labour remuneration (Attiki, Eastern Makedonia-Thraki). But it is also true that in some regions of the other two groups similar features also seem to occur. Perhaps more important is the fact that the third group is composed of regions that show both high annual capital depreciation (with exception of the Southern Aegean Islands) and high labour costs (with the exception of Central Greece), while the first group is formed of several regions that experience the exactly opposite conditions. These findings certainly do not suggest that the taxonomy of regions according to the cost recovery index should be perceived as a particularly meaningful or helpful in terms of process typology of regional performance. The underlying causes of regional change or inertia are so divergent that in any case it is impossible for a single indicator to depict them. However, this classification reveals that even quite distinct processes that take place within different spatial entities can generate similar results. This study of effects should not diminish efforts to explore the processes that produce them.

Nevertheless, a more careful examination of the annual evolution in the levels of regional cost recovery shows that in this empirical context the effects are persistent. The groups do consist of regions that share only few common characteristics but there is no notable volatility in their comparative regional performance. Phrased differently, in the regions of the third group - those facing sunk costs (Western Makedonia, Northern Aegean Islands, Southern Aegean Islands) or limited cost recovery (Central Greece) - the negative trends prevail for the whole decade. In contrast, in the regions where cost recovery is relatively high (Central Makedonia, Kriti, Peloponissos etc.) the positive trends do indeed prevail for the whole period.

Unquestionably, this last finding stresses the role of sunk costs as a change-inhibiting factor. Cost recovery/sunk costs appear to be a factor that has long term implications in regional economic performance. Moreover, it is evident that the alternative view of sunk costs presented here has indeed led to the construction of an indicator that gives meaningful results in this sense.

6. Conclusions
The primary aim of this paper was to explore the spatial implications of sunk costs by measuring their impact in regional economic performance. This goal was served by the development of an alternative view of the concept that makes possible the measurement of these costs in a regional context. Sunk costs are primarily related to the inability of the firms to realise the full value of their capital investment either in the form of produced commodities/services or in the form of the residual value of the capital investment itself. In this light, the utilisation of the cost recovery notion has proved useful in the construction of a sunk costs/cost recovery indicator. The results of the empirical research into the performance of Greek regions during the eighties and the early nineties not only supports this notion of sunkness but also provides some new insight into the process of regional development.

The regions that face higher sunk costs levels or experience low cost recovery rates are those in which the value-added declines severely over time. Moreover, relatively low or relatively high rates of regional cost recovery are persistent for the whole period indicating the nature of sunk costs as a change-inhibiting factor.

However, apart from this plausible empirical support for the alternative view what is perhaps more interesting is to speculate on the spatial implications of sunk costs. The exploration of the evolution of the cost recovery here throws some light on aspects of regional economic performance that tend to be neglected when other indicators are solely used. The apparent downsizing of large scale manufacturing activity that took place in the majority of regions in the form of employment and capital stock decline is accompanied not only by a rise in the cost recovery levels as percentage of the value-added but also by an increase in the generated cash surpluses. Many crucial questions arise in relation to this. Is the decline of regional manufacturing bases the outcome of low cost recovery rates and, if so, why did the increase in cost recovery rates during the whole period considered here not lead to an increase in capital investment levels or manufacturing expansion? What made the incumbent firms in almost every region reluctant to commit even increased labour costs, let alone implement new investments, despite the positive outcomes in terms of their investment returns?

In order to answer these questions properly further examination is required of many other questions, for example what can be thought of as adequate levels of cost recovery, or who are the agents (shareholders, financial institutions etc.) that have benefited most from the surpluses and what have they done with them? The same is the case for many other issues that are raised by the above analysis. The persistence of sunk costs and low cost recovery in some regions and the prevalence of high levels of cost recovery in others is definitely an aspect that should be given more attention in future research. Moreover, the prevalence of high or low levels of cost recovery in regions that do not share common characteristics, or even in some cases that do not experience the same trends, is intriguing. Here might be a manifestation of the simple geographical truth that divergent processes might have similar results in different places. (It is equally intriguing to ponder that similar processes might generate different results in different places.) However, what has been discovered here might just be an indication that adequate levels of regional cost recovery are dependent not only upon national/international trends, or the evolution of industrial competition, but also upon local factors ('history', ‘tradition’, entrepreneurship, etc.).

Undoubtedly, the common thread that connects all these questions is the relation between sunk costs and regional economic performance. What it is hoped is clear from this analysis is that sunk costs are both a cause and an outcome of bad economic performance. This paper has been about the conceptual underpinnings and practical measurement of sunk costs in a real world context. Once operationalised, they appear potentially to be a feature that can highlight many of the neglected aspects of regional economic performance.
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Table 1 Greek regional manufacturing value-added, 1984-1993. (Values in million drachmae constant 1980 prices)
Prefectures/Year	1984	1985	1986	1987	1988	1989	1990	1991	1992	1993
Attiki	91,473	93,722	95,559	95,815	101,998	105,656	106,033	108,903	109,441	101,801
Eastern Makedonia-Thraki	8,968	9,360	9,483	10,537	10,803	10,787	11,718	10,891	12,337	11,045
Central Makedonia	45,685	46,319	46,803	51,021	50,618	50,770	53,073	54,111	59,161	50,930
Western Makedonia	2,433	2,414	2,225	1,805	1,980	2,002	1,780	1,207	990	922
Thessalia	15,615	15,411	16,184	15,972	16,943	17,875	17,543	17,338	15,801	13,880
Ipiros	1,764	2,022	2,091	2,673	2,183	2,287	2,431	2,489	2,405	2,362
Ionian Islands	513	620	597	664	503	456	393	535	382	301
Western Greece	12,234	11,235	12,371	12,998	12,331	12,411	12,699	12,796	12,554	10,958
Central Greece	33,165	31,948	30,069	29,419	36,402	36,083	37,018	35,067	34,130	27,770
Peloponissos	9,322	11,316	10,199	10,431	8,756	9,847	11,169	12,185	11,654	10,606
Northern Aegean Islands	598	614	761	596	502	340	455	327	486	318
Southern Aegean Islands	1,754	1,448	1,296	1,189	1,451	1,458	1,357	1,453	904	685
Kriti	1,696	2,196	1,924	2,141	2,448	2,572	2,473	2,380	2,626	2,334
Total Greece	225,220	228,625	229,561	235,262	246,915	252,543	258,143	259,682	262,872	233,910
Sources: ESYE (National Statistical Service of Greece): Annual Industrial Surveys (years 1984-1991), Statistical Yearbook of Greece (years 1986-1996) and unpublished data (1992-1993).




Table 2 Greek regional manufacturing labour costs (remuneration of employed and employers national insurance contributions), 1984-1993. (Values in million drachmae constant 1980 prices)
Prefectures/Year	1984	1985	1986	1987	1988	1989	1990	1991	1992	1993
Attiki	61,791	61,559	55,746	56,778	59,654	63,533	65,502	64,233	62,006	55,620
Eastern Makedonia-Thraki	5,070	5,408	4,995	5,643	6,059	6,596	6,739	6,717	6,586	5,864
Central Makedonia	22,734	22,662	21,529	22,798	24,258	25,968	27,557	26,626	26,473	22,892
Western Makedonia	1,765	1,770	1,584	1,512	1,636	1,686	1,654	1,391	954	736
Thessalia	7,134	7,205	6,823	7,011	7,142	7,741	7,844	7,792	7,488	6,930
Ipiros	1,033	978	936	1,084	1,122	1,227	1,234	1,256	1,178	1,124
Ionian Islands	182,228	166,272	134,592	170,643	177,941	186,707	194,712	200,365	188,076	135,867
Western Greece	6,576	6,481	5,941	6,024	6,226	6,593	6,621	6,101	5,321	4,163
Central Greece	16,173	16,356	14,487	15,022	16,022	16,980	17,587	16,885	15,986	14,111
Peloponissos	3,924	4,020	3,765	3,442	3,573	3,989	3,879	4,006	3,949	3,791
Northern Aegean Islands	381	398	366	348	329	366	252	222	187	177
Southern Aegean Islands	1,260	1,223	1,073	1,074	1,157	1,228	1,271	1,298	1,305	355
Kriti	816	900	820	981	1,012	1,096	1,221	1,132	1,104	1,057
Total Greece	128,839	129,126	118,201	121,888	128,367	137,191	141,557	137,858	132,725	116,956
Sources: ESYE (National Statistical Service of Greece): Annual Industrial Surveys (years 1984-1991), unpublished data on employers national insurance contributions (1984-1993), Statistical Yearbook of Greece (years 1986-1996) and unpublished data (1992-1993).




Table 3 Greek regional manufacturing depreciation of capital stock by assuming double-declining balance depreciation pattern and 18 year full depreciation period, 1984-1993. (Values in million drachmae constant 1980 prices)
Prefectures/Year	1984	1985	1986	1987	1988	1989	1990	1991	1992	1993
Attiki	16,865	16,380	16,667	17,121	17,360	17,334	17,229	17,347	17,259	17,468
Eastern Makedonia-Thraki	2,512	2,665	2,636	2,517	2,425	2,401	2,365	2,317	2,251	2,219
Central Makedonia	10,284	9,907	9,532	9,190	8,874	8,836	8,869	8,861	8,862	8,773
Western Makedonia	1,586	1,562	1,525	1,365	1,218	1,152	1,041	931	837	747
Thessalia	4,753	4,534	4,462	4,264	4,105	3,865	3,715	3,691	3,565	3,528
Ipiros	767	701	641	598	606	571	563	538	530	546
Ionian Islands	50	65	66	69	69	86	84	85	89	90
Western Greece	4,347	4,153	4,098	3,860	3,695	3,593	3,525	3,455	3,373	3,199
Central Greece	17,112	16,835	16,185	15,200	14,440	13,922	13,659	13,749	13,465	12,954
Peloponissos	3,306	3,324	3,144	3,085	2,883	2,701	2,605	2,701	2,730	2,669
Northern Aegean Islands	377	338	306	276	247	220	200	186	169	155
Southern Aegean Islands	218	210	196	180	170	184	176	178	186	182
Kriti	509	496	490	474	463	456	458	495	511	511
Total Greece	62,686	61,171	59,950	58,200	56,557	55,321	54,489	54,534	53,829	53,043
Sources: Regional manufacturing capital stock estimations (Melachroinos and Spence, 1997). The amount of the annual capital depreciation has been estimated according to the manufacturing capital stock estimations.




Table 4 Cost recovery (value-added minus labour costs and annual depreciation) in absolute terms, under the assumptions of double-declining balance depreciation pattern and an 18 year full depreciation period. Values in million drachmae constant 1980 prices
Prefectures/Year	1984	1985	1986	1987	1988	1989	1990	1991	1992	1993
Attiki	12,817	15,784	23,145	21,917	24,983	24,789	23,302	27,323	30,176	28,712
Eastern Makedonia-Thraki	1,386	1,286	1,852	2,378	2,319	1,790	2,614	1,858	3,501	2,962
Central Makedonia	12,667	13,750	15,742	19,032	17,486	15,966	16,647	18,624	23,826	19,265
Western Makedonia	-919	-918	-884	-1,072	-874	-836	-915	-1,115	-802	-561
Thessalia	3,729	3,672	4,899	4,697	5,696	6,268	5,985	5,856	4,748	3,422
Ipiros	-36	342	513	991	455	490	634	695	697	691
Ionian Islands	280	389	397	424	256	183	115	250	105	75
Western Greece	1,311	601	2,332	3,113	2,410	2,225	2,553	3,240	3,860	3,596
Central Greece	-120	-1,243	-603	-804	5,940	5,181	5,771	4,433	4,678	705
Peloponissos	2,092	3,971	3,290	3,904	2,299	3,156	4,685	5,478	4,975	4,147
Northern Aegean Islands	-160	-122	89	-28	-74	-246	3	-81	129	-15
Southern Aegean Islands	275	15	27	-65	124	46	-91	-23	-587	147
Kriti	372	800	614	686	973	1,020	794	753	1,012	766
Total Greece	33,696	38,329	51,411	55,175	61,992	60,031	62,096	67,290	76,318	63,911
Source: Tables 1, 2 and 3.




Table 5 Cost recovery (value-added minus labour costs and annual depreciation) as percentage of value-added
Prefectures/Year	1984	1985	1986	1987	1988	1989	1990	1991	1992	1993	Average1984-93
Attiki	14.01	16.84	24.22	22.87	24.49	23.46	21.98	25.09	27.57	28.20	22.87
Eastern Makedonia-Thraki	15.46	13.74	19.53	22.56	21.47	16.59	22.31	17.06	28.38	26.82	20.39
Central Makedonia	27.73	29.69	33.63	37.30	34.55	31.45	31.37	34.42	40.27	37.83	33.82
Western Makedonia	-37.76	-38.01	-39.75	-59.40	-44.17	-41.75	-51.40	-92.41	-81.05	-60.85	-54.66
Thessalia	23.88	23.83	30.27	29.41	33.62	35.07	34.11	33.77	30.05	24.65	29.87
Ipiros	-2.05	16.93	24.56	37.06	20.86	21.40	26.08	27.93	28.96	29.25	23.10
Ionian Islands	54.65	62.76	66.38	63.96	50.85	40.15	29.21	46.64	27.39	24.88	46.69
Western Greece	10.72	5.35	18.85	23.95	19.54	17.93	20.10	25.32	30.75	32.81	20.53
Central Greece	-0.36	-3.89	-2.01	-2.73	16.32	14.36	15.59	12.64	13.71	2.54	6.62
Peloponissos	22.44	35.10	32.26	37.43	26.26	32.05	41.94	44.96	42.69	39.10	35.42
Northern Aegean Islands	-26.70	-19.85	11.68	-4.68	-14.83	-72.15	0.59	-24.64	26.62	-4.59	-12.85
Southern Aegean Islands	15.70	1.04	2.09	-5.47	8.51	3.13	-6.70	-1.58	-64.92	21.50	-2.67
Kriti	21.93	36.43	31.89	32.05	39.74	39.64	32.10	31.63	38.53	32.80	33.67
Total Greece	14.96	16.76	22.40	23.45	25.11	23.77	24.05	25.91	29.03	27.32	23.28
Source: Tables 1 and 4.
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Figure 1. Labour cost, capital depreciation, and cost recovery/sunk costs as percentage of value added in the regions of Greece. Overall averages for the years 1984-1993.
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